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Ring-based ultrasonic virtual point detector with applications
to photoacoustic tomography
Xinmai Yang,a Meng-Lin Li, and Lihong V. Wangb
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An ultrasonic virtual point detector is constructed using the center of a ring transducer. The virtual
point detector provides ideal omnidirectional detection free of any aperture effect. Compared with
a real point detector, the virtual one has lower thermal noise and can be scanned with its center
inside a physically inaccessible medium. When applied to photoacoustic tomography, the virtual
point detector provides both high spatial resolution and high signal-to-noise ratio. It can also be
potentially applied to other ultrasound-related technologies. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2749856
Photoacoustic tomography PAT has been shown to
have great potentials in biomedical imaging.1,2 One factor
that limits the spatial resolution of PAT is the aperture size of
the ultrasonic detector.3–7 In practice, the aperture effect may
be reduced by using a small point ultrasonic detector. How-
ever, because of large thermal noise, a small point ultrasonic
detector has never been used in PAT.
Large size planar or line ultrasonic detectors have been
studied previously.8,9 We propose a ring-based virtual point
detector and demonstrate its application in PAT. The virtual
point detector provides PAT with the advantages of a real
point detector, i.e., high and uniform spatial resolution
throughout the field of view. At the same time, it produces
much lower thermal noise than a real point detector. Our
study is limited to two dimensions but can be extended to
three dimensions.
In response to an impulse t point ultrasonic source
within the ring, the pressure received by a ring-shaped ultra-
sonic detector, whose geometry is shown in Fig. 1a, is
given by
prt =
1
20
2 t − R/c
R
d , 1
where t denotes time,  denotes the polar angle of a point on
the detector surface with respect to the center of the ring, c
denotes the speed of sound in the medium, and R denotes
the distance from the point source to the detector surface at
. Within the arrival time t1 and departure time t2 of the
ultrasonic signal, Eq. 1 leads to
prt =
c
R0d0
1
sin t
, t1  t t2, 2
where R0 denotes the radius of the ring detector, d0 denotes
the distance from the point source to the ring center, t
denotes the solution to R=ct. If the detector can be char-
acterized by a bandwidth-limited impulse response ht, the
output of the detector becomes
Qt = prt  ht = 
t1
t2 c
R0d0
ht − 
sin 
d , 3
where  denotes convolution.
The function prt is infinite at =0 and =, slow
varying in between, and 0 elsewhere. Approximately, it re-
sembles a rectangular function except at the rising and fall-
ing edges. If a rectangular function is convolved with ht
and the width of the rectangular function is much greater
than the width of ht, the derivative of the convolution result
recovers ht at both the rising and falling edges. Therefore,
the derivative of Qt approximately recovers ht.
We now use a realistic pulse ht to examine the detected
signal. We choose ht=At−3 cos2f0te−Kf0t,10 where A is a
constant and f0 is the center frequency 6 MHz here. With
K=3.833, this function gives a frequency bandwidth of 80%.
The original pulse shape is shown in Fig. 2a. The signal
received by a ring detector is shown in Fig. 2b and its time
derivative in Fig. 2c. The correlation coefficient is 0.97
between the original pulse and the first pulse in Fig. 2c and
−0.97 between the original pulse and the second pulse in Fig.
2c. These results show that the original impulse response
ht is approximately recovered in Fig. 2c.
The above conclusion suggests that we can approxi-
mately obtain the response of a real point detector from that
of a ring detector of the same frequency bandwidth. A con-
cept of virtual point detector thus can be proposed as fol-
lows. When a ring detector is used to detect signals from a
point target, an arrival signal associated with t1 and a depar-
ture signal associated with t2 will be received. The arrival
signal is due to the wave that propagates away from the ring
center and reaches the ring through the shortest path. By
contrast, the departure signal is due to the wave that propa-
gates toward the ring center and reaches the ring through the
longest path. Conceptually, both the arrival and departure
signals can be considered to have propagated through the
ring center although the arrival signal does not physically
traverse the ring center. The ring center thus can be treated as
a virtual point detector. The derivatives of both the arrival
and departure signals closely recover the signals that would
be received by a real point detector.
The following process is used to recover the response of
a point detector:
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1 Compute the acoustic propagation time tc from the ring
center to the ring.
2 Separate the received signal into the arrival segment
t tc and departure segment t tc.
3 Transform the time axis as ta= tc− t for t tc and td= t
− tc for t tc, where ta and td denote the current time axis
for the arrival and departure signals, respectively.
4 Take the time derivative of both signals, which produces
two signals that are nearly identical to those that would
be received by a real point detector.
After this process, either signal can be used to evaluate the
spatial resolution and signal-to-noise ratio SNR of PAT.
A virtual point detector has lower thermal noise than a
real one. The thermal-noise-induced rms voltage on an ultra-
sound detector can be written as vrms=kT0 /CT, where k is
the Boltzmann constant, T0 is the temperature of the sensor,
and CT is the capacitance of the detector. Because the capaci-
tance is proportional to the square root of area of the detec-
tor, the voltage noise is inversely proportional to the area.
Therefore, a real point detector has large thermal noise and
hence cannot be used in practical PAT. Because a virtual
point detector is constructed with a ring detector of a large
surface area, it has much lower thermal noise than a real
point detector.
We applied the virtual point detector to PAT and tested
its performance with both simulation and experiment. A two-
dimensional 2D circular scanning detection geometry Fig.
1b and a simple back-projection algorithm11 were em-
ployed to form an image. The scanning radius was 15 mm,
and the scanning center was set as coordinates 0, 0. Pulse
ht shown in Fig. 2a was used as the received signals in
the simulation. Both a real point detector and a finite-
aperture 4 mm wide square detector were tested for com-
parison with the virtual point detector. However, the scan-
ning radius for the finite-aperture detector was set to 30 mm,
instead of 15 mm, because 15 mm was too close to the finite
aperture and resulted in poor resolution.
Simulated results for point targets are presented in Figs.
3a–3c. In the forward problem, the detected signal was
the sum of the three signals from the three point targets, each
of which was computed as described above using Eq. 3.
The envelopes of the received signals were used for image
reconstruction. Figures 3a–3c show the images acquired
with a virtual point detector with a ring diameter of 60 mm,
a real point detector, and a finite-aperture detector, respec-
tively. The virtual and real point detectors clearly produced
equally high spatial resolution uniform over the entire im-
aged region. If the spatial resolution is defined as the half
width of maximum amplitude, both the virtual and real point
detectors yielded 450 m. The finite-aperture detector pro-
duced good spatial resolution near the scan center but poor
tangential y axis resolution far from the center as expected7
although the radial x axis resolution remained uniform.
Note that the point target at y=10 mm became a vertical line
in Fig. 3c, whereas the resolution along the x axis remained
almost the same.
To obtain experimental results, we built a 60 mm diam-
eter ring detector using 110-m-thick polyvinylidene fluo-
ride PVDF film. The detector had a center frequency
around 6 MHz. We also built a 130-m-wide square flat de-
tector as a “real point detector” using PVDF film. This size
was chosen to match the focal size, which we calculated by
using the Rayleigh integral12 of the finite-bandwidth ring de-
tector. We further constructed a 4-mm-wide finite-aperture
detector. The targets were black threads of 20 m in diam-
eter and placed perpendicularly to the scanning plane. A
Q-switched Nd doped yttrium aluminum garnet laser 10 ns
pulse width LS-2137/2, Symphotic TII Co. Camarillo, CA,
operating at 532 nm with a pulse repetition rate of 10 Hz,
was employed as the irradiation source. Samples were irra-
diated from the top and scans were performed on a horizontal
plane. The photoacoustic signal was detected by the ultra-
FIG. 1. Geometry of a the detection system and b 2D scanning when the
virtual point detector is applied to PAT.
FIG. 2. Ultrasound pulse detected by a ring detector. a The original pulse
shape, b the simulated signal detected by a ring detector, and c the time
derivative of b.
FIG. 3. Simulated images of point targets acquired us-
ing a a virtual detector, b a point detector, and c a
finite-aperture detector. Experimental images of point
targets acquired using d a virtual detector, e a point
detector, and f a finite-aperture detector.
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sound detectors and amplified by a 50 dB amplifier 5072
PR, Panametrics, Waltham, MA. Next, the signal was di-
rected to a digital oscilloscope TDS5054, Tektronix, Bea-
verton, OR and collected by a personal computer.
Experimental results for point targets are shown in Figs.
3d–3f. For convenience, we refer to the point target near
the scan center as target I, the one next to target I as target II,
and the last point target as target III. As shown in Fig. 3d,
the virtual point detector produced constant spatial resolution
of 400 m in the imaged area. This experimental result
was similar to the simulated result shown in Fig. 3a, except
that point III was slightly defocused because the experimen-
tal scanning step size 1.5°/step was coarser than the simu-
lated one 1.0°/step. At the same time, the virtual point de-
tector maintained relatively strong SNRs, which were 48, 44,
and 39 dB for targets I, II, and III, respectively. By contrast,
the image obtained with the real point detector had poor
SNRs, and only target I could be identified with a 21 dB
SNR. This experiment clearly showed that the virtual point
detector had better SNR than the real point detector while
maintaining good spatial resolution.
The images obtained with the finite-aperture detector
had spatial resolution identical to that shown in the simula-
tion. The SNRs obtained by the finite-aperture detector were
53, 39, and 25 dB for targets I, II, and III, respectively,
which decreased quickly as the distance from the scan center
to the target increased. By contrast, the SNRs yielded by the
virtual point detector were more uniformly distributed.
Line targets, made of human hairs, were experimentally
imaged. Figures 4a and 4b are acquired by the virtual
point detector and the finite-aperture detector, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 4a, the virtual point detector produced
uniform and good resolution along all lines throughout the
field of view. In Fig. 4b, the finite-aperture detector pro-
duced both good resolution and high SNR only in the middle
part of the lines.
In the above images reconstructed from the virtual point
detector, only the arrival segment of the signal was used. The
SNR may be further improved if both the arrival and depar-
ture segments are used. Basically, the arrival and departure
segments can be used separately to generate two images for
the same object. The addition of the two images can improve
the SNR of the final image because the signals from the two
segments are correlated but the noises are uncorrelated.
In summary, we constructed an ultrasonic virtual point
detector using the center of a ring transducer. The virtual
point detector provides omnidirectional detection, which
means that the detection is free of any aperture effect. Com-
pared with a real point detector, the virtual point detector
presented much lower thermal noise. Being the center of a
physical ring, the virtual point detector can be scanned along
a track inside a physically inaccessible medium to improve
the resolution and SNR. We applied the virtual point detector
to photoacoustic tomography and demonstrated that it
yielded high resolution and strong uniformly distributed
SNR. The virtual point detector can also be potentially used
in other ultrasound-related technologies such as ultrasound
tomography or pulse-echo-based ultrasonography.
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